quality frameless glass concepts

+ frameless shower screens

+ pool fences & balustrades

+ mirrors

+ splashbacks

clearlyframeless.com.au

+ frameless shower screens
grade ‘A’ toughened safety glass + expert installation

+NEW

OPTO SLIDER

Limited only by your imagination our custom designed showerscreens
will be a stunning addition to your bathroom. All screens are
complemented by a range of quality finishes and installed to
the highest quality standards.
Utilising the latest waterproofing techniques requires no channels or
framework, our shower screens are not only spectacular in appearance
but also refreshingly easy to clean.

New European designed OPTO sliding screen

Ezy-Glide sliding screen, perfect for
smaller spaces

+ mirrors
wide range of edges + custom design

We offer a choice of high-quality mirrors that will add value by
creating the illusion of space and light.
All our mirrors are made to order and you can choose from a range
of edges including polished, bevelled and framed.

+ pool fences & balustrades
grade ‘A’ toughened safety glass + expert installation
Designed to withstand the elements, our pool fences are made from 12mm
toughened Grade A safety glass and is custom made to suit your needs.
Choose from clear or feature glass options to create the effect you desire.
Practical and functional our balustrades allow a ‘free flow’ design creating
an impression of openness. As well as adding value to your home they also
act as a secure barrier.

+ glass splashbacks
choose any colour + textured finishes

Glass Splashbacks are the perfect surface for kitchens, bathrooms,
laundries and feature walls. They offer a modern, clean design that is
hygienic and easy to maintain.
Choose from an extensive selection of finishes including effects such as
metallic, pearl shimmer or slump.

‘its what we do’
We create stunning frameless glass solutions to suit your style and space through unimpeded freedom. Frameless
glass is our passion and we continue to be at the cutting edge of design and technology. We are committed to
working closely with you to ensure your project is ‘cutting edge’ and a true reflection of your personality.
A specialised measure is arranged to ensure your new screen fits perfectly. All products are made to order and
installed by the most experienced tradespeople in the industry.
Our commitment to, service, quality and customer satisfaction will ensure your renovation or building project is
enjoyable and hassle free.
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CFFS

CFFW
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popular shower screen designs

CFBB

FIXED

CFFF

CFQM

HINGED

CFF OPTO

CFC OPTO

CFFG2P

CFFG3P

CFCG2P

PLANNING
It is best to contact us early in the planning of your project so we can assist you with your design ideas and ensure your
Clearly Frameless showerscreen is a perfect fit.

HARDWARE
Choose from a wide range of finishes including; polished chrome, satin chrome, stainless steel, 24ct gold and more.
There are also a wide range of handles and accessories to choose from.

GLASS
All shower screens are constructed from 10mm Australian A grade toughened safety glass.

quality frameless glass concepts

Ph 03 9557 2544 or visit www.clearlyframeless.com.au
Showroom: 805 - 807 Nepean Hwy, Brighton, Vic 3186 or see
Stand 300 at Home Ideas Centre 1686 Princess Hwy Oakleigh East.

clearlyframeless.com.au
The manufacturer/distributor reserves the right to vary specifications or delete models from their range without prior notification and takes no responsibility for printing errors.

